
XXXIV. PRELIMINARY REPORT ON THB SYCAMORB
LIMESTONE.

C. L. Cooper, Oklahoma Geological Survey.

Part I. Introduction
Parpote

Thi. report on the Sycamore limestone of Oklahoma is given
a» preliminary to a final report which will be offered as a part reo
quircm~t for a masters degrte in the School of Geology of the
University of Oklahoma.

Very little work of a detailed nature has been done on thi~

formation, consequently there are some problems concerning it
which have ~tn unsolved. First is a detailed lithologic descrip
tion, second. is the placing of the formation in it's proper position
in the columnar !lection, and third is the settlement of some struc
tural problems. Dr. Gould- states, "The age of the Sycamore
has been a matter of controversy and it is altogether possible that
the last word on the subject has not been written.·.. Following
the prepondcrence of opinion. the Sycamore is here assigned to the
t~sal part of tht ~fississippjan and correlated with the Boone
limestone".

Since the ;\l!on: quotation is the last that has been written, i.,
readily seen that t!l(re is muth to be done on the subject of the
:lJft' ;ultl correlation of the Sycamore limestone.

Literature
The literature 011 the Sycamore limestone is very brief. Only

fh·e articles are found in the literature as much as a paragraph to
the discussion of" this formation. and of this five, only two writers
have done anything which might be called detaU work. The fir3t
writer. }. A. TaU- maps in part the limestone in the Arbuckle
Mountain region. and describes its lithologic character to a limited
extent. He did not find any fossils in the formation. The next
report in which ddail work on the formation was done appeared
in 1924. by Geo. D. Morgan.· In this report Morgan describes and
mapI an entirely different phase of the formation which is possibly

.ao.Jd.. c. N., Indu to th~ Straticraphy of Oklahoma, Olda. Geol.
S....., ..n. 35, p. 2J, J925.

......... <leo. D., GtoIOl)' of tile Stonewall Oaadranlle, OklUoma.
...... GeoIou...... 2, pp. 41-50, 1924.

-Talt, J. A., U. S. Gtot. SlI"~. GeoIocic Atlu, TislaomjDI~ Folio.
Ufo. til p. S. 1903. u. ~. G.oI. Sone,-. Prof. Paper 31, pp. 14, 32.33. 41.,....
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mentioned by Mr; Taff in his earlier report. Morgan abo H.u
eleven species of fossils which he collected in the Stonewall Quad
rangle.

The above constitutes all of the important articles which hav~

heretofore been published on the Sycamore limestone.

Part II. Location
The outcrops of the Sycamore limestone are found in parts of

Pontotoc, Murray, Carter, and Johnston counties. Tlte principle
areas are associated with the Arbuckle Mountain uplift, where the
longest and most continuous outcrops flank the Arbuckle anticline.
The formation is brought to the surface by faulting in the Criner
Hill uplift; in T. 1 5., R. 3 E., in sections 22-23; in sec. 4, T. 4 5.,
R. 5 E; and sec. 34, T. 2 5., R. 3 E. In Pontotoc County the forma
tion is found in two outcrops, the first occurring in the southern
part of T. 3 N., R. 6 E., extending southeast into the aortheutem
part of T. 2 N., R. 6 E.; the second from the center of T. 1 N., R.
7 E., to the southeast corner of the township ending in the northeast
corner of sec. I, T. 1 5., R. 7 E. In Murray County the formation
borders the Washita River on the north beginning in the extreme
southeastern comer, extending northwest crossing the river in about
sec. 28, T. 1 5., R. 2 E., and continuing on the south .ide of the
river for several miles. Just southeast of Davis and northeut of
Dougherty, there is a long sinuous outcrop beginning in .ee. 2, T.
2 5., R. 3 E., extending northeast and ending in sec. 26, T. 1 5.,
R. 2 E. This outcrop is roughly the shape of a figure nine aud
occurs on the northwestern end of the Tishomingo anticline. North
of this COUtcrop is found the small up-faulted portion mentioaed
above. The formation enters Carter County in lee. 13, T. 3 5., R.
J E., extending northeast to section 4 of the same toWDlhip, where
it is concealed by river sediment. It is again picked up in teetion 6. .
of the same township and it extends roughly westward through
Tps.2 & 3 S.• and lis. 2 E., 1 E., and 1 W., to the town of Wood
ford, where it again trends northwest and end. in sec. 12, T. 2 5.,
R. 2 W., where it is covered by Permian sediments. In]ohuton
County the formation runs southeast from ~ 18, T.3 So, R. 4 E ..
across the township and leaves the County in the IOUtheut corner
section 36, and thence aero.. sectiona 5 and 6 of T. of S., R. 5 E..
ending just across the line of sectioa 4, where it it terminated by a
fault.

TbU Ion, outcrop which is almott CODtiDuouI for .... forty
miles forms the IOUtherD Umb of the Arbudde autidiDi. It II DOl

exposed on the aorthem limb of this mtidine and ,it it tboaPt'the
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Iona fault immediately north of the outcrop, in eastern Carter and
Western Johnson counties has concealed the formation at this place.
That tbi. probable. is sbown by the fact tbat small patches of the
Sycamore are brought up and exposed on the surface by branch
ing fault. off this main fault in sec. 4, T. 4 S., R. 5 E., and in sees.
33 and 34, T. 2 S., R. 3 E.

Part III. Lithology.
The SyCamore limestone has a number of characteristics by

which it is easily recognized wherever it is encountered. It is a
~late.blue linlestone on fresh fracture, with a dense, even texture.
It has a gritty appearance in contrast to the flinty appearan~e of
other limestones which are more pure. It is exceedingly tough
ilDd sometimes breaks with a distinct conchoidal fracture. On
weathering the bluish tinge changes to a characteristic tight brown
ish-yellow hue, which is one of the very characteristic features of
this limestone.

It separates into small rectangular blocks as a result of point
ing. This jointing occurs in two sets; the major set sunning parallel
to the bedding, and which separates the foramtion into thin layen
which are about six inches, more or less, in thickness. The second
~et of joinh run almost at right angles to the first, formIng the
hlotks mentioned above. In places there are found distinct layers of
llhale. At the exposure south of Crusher, in the railroad' cut and
continuing west for several miles. there is a distinctive parting of 3

bluish-black shale which is about fifteen feet thick in the cul. widen
ing out westward until in places there is a small valley formed as a
result of this shat~ parting which is probably 200 feet wide in some
places. This shale parting occurs almost in the center of the forma
tion which is approximately J60 feet thick where exposed at the rail
road. Farther west toward Woodford in northeastern Carter
County, this shale parting is absent. so it seems as if this shale is a
lenticular mass occurring within the formation. Just north of
Woodford there are a number of horizons in the Sycamore wher~

the formation is apparently a very shaly lime. However the shate
is not • distinct membu, as in the occurrence farther east, but i~

included with the layers of the hard, bluish limestone which is
charaCteristic of the other exposures. In other words, the lime·
stoae itaell bas paded into a rodr. that seems to be a limy shale.

In the Stooewall Quadranale the formation does not reIdJ
nearly the tIaicbess' found in other exposures. 111 this area it has
...... beeIl obIeI 'ed to have • thic:Jmess of more thaD tift feet. with
•~ avenp of about two feet. ... COIII(IUiac this thicJaIeP
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with other exposures it would be suspected that the lithologic
character of this outcrop would be entirely different; but the
formation here is still a hard, tough, slate-blue limestone, weather
ing to the characteristic bright yellow hue.

Microscopic
Approximately fifty thin sections of the limestone will be made

from the various sections which have been measured. (About
twenty have already been made.) A hasty study of these slide::
shows one remarkable fact; that the limestone is made up of about
40 per cent quartz; this occurring as small subangular grains.
averaging about 10 millimeters in diameter. There is also an
appreciable amount of iron stain in all of the slides. Calcite in
some sections is well crystalized. As yet no heavy mineral
determinations have been made, but from a chemical analysis it is
evident that magnetite and possibly anatase or rutile may also be
present. If other heavy minerals are present, they will be brought
out by following the usual methods of heavy mineral determination.
which will be done in the near future.

Chemical Analysis
A. C. Shead· has made two analyses of Sycamore limeston~

f rom samples obtained at the exposure in the railroad cut south of
Crusher. These analyses are only approximate, since the alkalie.,
are not determined.

·Shead, A. C.• Physical and Chemical Analysis of Oklaboma Mineral Raw
Material, to be issued as bulletin of the University of Oklahoma.
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APPROXIJIATB CHEMICAL OF THE SYCAMORE
LIMESTONB

By A. C. Shead'
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40.85
3.48
0.43
0.74
1.02

28.09
0.23
0.266

23.89
0.01

99.006 98.716

No. 114
65 fCt't thick abo,'c shalc parting, 1~ miles south of Crusher,

south of railroad bridge O\'er Washita River, in N. W. ~. sec. t.
T. 3 S.• It 3 1-:., in Carter County, Alkalies not determined.

No. 115
Same as 114, except the limestone is 56 feet thick and lies below

the shale parting. Alkalies not determined.

34.93
7.59

48.55
6.78
1.3»
0266

Magnetite

MINERAL CONTENT CALUCLATED FROM
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS

36.76
7.5'1

4'1.42
6.01
1.17
0266

Quartz
Kaolin
Calcite
Dolomite
Hematite and
Anatase (?)

99.196 99.316
From the above mineral content. it is tvident that the Sycamore

llmestoee i. a clistiDCtly sandy lime with an appreciable a1DOUDt of
....., ..teriaI.

..... A. Co.~ aacI a.e.icaI AoaJ7Ift of Oldaltolu Miaeral
aa. Material. to .. Iaaaed .. a kUeti. of tIM Universit7 of Olrlaltoma.
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Part IV. Fauaa
Morgan, as already stated, has collected a number of species

from the Sycamore limestone in the Stonewall Ouadransle.· These
species were identified by Professor Shuchert, who states that al
though guide forms are lacking, he is satisfied that the fauna is
Kinderhook in age, which presents a condition which is difficult
of explanation, when a fauna of the adjacent portions of Caney
and Woodford formations are considered. However, Morgan
places the Sycamore together with the upper portion of the Wood·
ford and the lower portion of the Caney, as partially equivalent t\)
the Moorefield shale, the Batesville sandstone, and the Fayetteville
shale of Arkansas. The writer has collected a number of species
at the foot of Vine's Dome (ScoU's Dome), a number of whicn
have been identified. All of them (eight forms) are found in the
Caney shale, six in the Mooreville shale and two in the Fayetteville
sandstone. There are a number of species yet to be identified and
the writer hopes to obtain a number of others so that some distinc
tive guide forms may be found by which the age and correlation
of the Sycamore limestone can be definitely established.

·Op. cit. p. so.
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